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SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith for publication the sixty-third issue of the Statistical Abstract of the United States. This annual volume is a compilation of authoritative statistics relating to the social and economic condition of the population and to the industrial, commercial, and governmental activities of the Nation. It is designed to serve as a convenient reference work for businessmen, economists, statisticians, students, and others who may have need of a statistical compendium covering a wide range of subjects.

The present volume was prepared in the Division of Statistical Research of this Bureau, under the supervision of Kathleen H. Dugan, editor, and under the administrative direction of Calvert L. Dederick, Chief Statistician for the Division.

The first 34 issues of the Abstract were prepared and published by the Bureau of Statistics, originally a bureau of the Treasury Department and later of the Department of Commerce and Labor; the next 25 by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce; and subsequent issues by the Bureau of the Census.

The statistical tables contained in the Abstract are compilations of data collected by the various statistical agencies of the Federal Government, by several State agencies, and by a considerable number of nongovernmental organizations. Many of these agencies have rendered valuable assistance not only in supplying advance data but also in the actual preparation of tables for inclusion in the Abstract. Special mention on this account is due the following-named agencies of the Federal Government: The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation, and the Weather Bureau, of the Department of Commerce; the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, the Agricultural Marketing Service, the Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, the Farm Credit Administration, and the Forest Service, of the Department of Agriculture; the Office of Education and the Social Security Board, of the Federal Security Agency; the Bureau of Fisheries, the General Land Office, the Bureau of Mines, and the National Park Service, of the Department of the Interior; the Immigration and Naturalization Service, of the Department of Justice; the Bureau of Labor Statistics, of the Department of Labor; the Bureau of Customs and the Bureau of Internal Revenue, of the Treasury Department; the Federal Communications Commission; the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; the Interstate Commerce Commission; the Railroad Retirement Board; the United States Maritime Commission; and the Veterans' Administration.

Respectfully,

J. C. CAPT,
Director of the Census.

TO HON. JESSE H. JONES,
Secretary of Commerce.
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Juvenile Court Statistics. Annual.

U. S. Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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Crops see Agriculture.
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Debt, Public see Wealth.
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Distribution see Wholesale and Retail Trade and Service Establishments.
Divorce see Vital Statistics.
Drainage see Agriculture.
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Elections see Government.
Emigration see Population.
Employment see Social Security.
Expenditures see Government and Income.
Exports see Foreign Commerce.
Families see Population.
Farms and Farm Characteristics see Agriculture.
Finance see Government and Money.
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U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Fishery Industries of the United States. Annual.
Propagation and Distribution of Food Fishes. Annual.
Foreign Commerce.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce of the United States.
U. S. Bureau of Customs.
Annual Report.
U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Balance of International Payments of the United States. Annual.
Merchant Vessels of the United States, including Yachts and Government Vessels. Annual.
U. S. Treasury Department.
Bulletin of the Treasury Department. Monthly. (Data on capital movements.)
Forests and Lumber see also Manufactures.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Lumber: Cut of Large Mills. Annual.
Pulpwood and Wood Pulp. Annual.
U. S. Forest Service.
Annual Report.
Stampage and Log Prices. Annual.
Government.
International City Managers’ Association. (Chicago, Ill.)
Municipal Year Book. Annual.
U. S. Bureau of the Budget.
The Budget of the United States Government. Annual.
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Government—Continued.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
  Financial Statistics of State and Local Governments (Wealth, Debt, and
  Taxation). Decennial.
  Financial Statistics of Cities (for cities with 100,000 or more people).
  Annual.
  State and City Proposals Voted Upon. Annual.
  State Tax Collections. Annual.
  State and Local Government Quarterly Employment Survey.

U. S. Civil Service Commission.
  Annual Report.

U. S. Congress, Clerk of the House.
  Statistics of Presidential and Congressional Elections. (Every two
  years.)

U. S. Employees' Compensation Commission.
  Annual Report.

U. S. Treasury Department.
  Annual Report.
  Daily Statement of the United States Treasury.

Housing see Agriculture, Construction, and Population.

Hospitals see Institution Statistics.

Health see Vital Statistics.

Hours of Labor see Social Security.

Immigration see Population.

Imports see Foreign Commerce.

Income, Expenditures, and Prices see also Agriculture.
Bureaus of Economic Research. (Washington, D. C.)
  America's Capacity to Consume, by Maurice Lovin, Harold G. Moulton,
  and Clark Warburton. 1934.
  Productivity, Wages, and National Income, by Spurgeon Bell. 1940.

National Bureau of Economic Research. (New York, N. Y.)
  1938.
  Distribution of Income by States in 1919, by O. W. Knaus. 1922.
  Income in the United States, Vols. I and II, by Wesley C. Mitchell, Will-
  1937.

National Industrial Conference Board. (New York, N. Y.)
  Conference Board Management Record. Monthly. (N. I. C. B. cost-of-
  living index.)
  1939.
Income, Expenditures, and Prices—Continued.

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Monthly Income Payments in the United States, 1929–40, by Frederick V. Cone. 1940.
Survey of Current Business. Monthly. (Indexes and aggregates of income payments. Also see articles in issues of April 1940, April, June, August, and October 1941 for annual figures on National Income and Income Payments.)

U. S. Bureau of Home Economics.
Study of Consumer Purchases, Urban and Village and Farm Series.

U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Changes in Cost of Living. Quarterly.
Retail Prices. Monthly.
Study of Consumer Purchases, Urban Series.

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Agricultural Statistics. Annual.
Gross Farm Income and Indices of Farm Production and Prices in the United States, 1869–1937. 1940.

National Income and Wealth. 1926.

U. S. National Resources Planning Board.


U. S. Social Security Board.
Social Security Bulletin. (Articles by Barlow Sanders and others in issues beginning with April 1939 using data from the National Health Survey on family composition and income.)

Indexes see Agriculture, Business Index Numbers, Construction, and Income.
Industry see Manufactures, Minerals, and Public Utilities.
Institution Statistics see also Criminal Statistics.
American Medical Association. (Chicago, Ill.)
Hospital Service in the United States. Annual.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Children under Institutional Care and in Foster Homes. Decennial.
Hospitals and other Institutional Facilities and Services. 1938.
Patients in Mental Institutions. Annual. (Formerly two reports, Mental Defectives and Epileptics in Institutions and Patients in Hospitals for Mental Disease.)
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Institution Statistics—Continued.
U. S. Social Security Board.
   Annual Report.
   Social Security Bulletin. Monthly. (Section on Public Assistance.)
U. S. Veterans' Administration.
   Annual Report. (Data on veterans' facilities.)

Insurance.
Allied M. Best Co. (New York, N. Y.)
   Best's Insurance Reports. Annual. (Separate volumes on life, casualty,
   and surety companies.)
The Spectator. (New York, N. Y.)
   Spectator Insurance Yearbook. Annual. (Three volumes: Life
   Insurance; Fire and Marine Insurance; and Casualty, Surety, and Mis-
   cellaneous Insurance.)

International Trade see Foreign Commerce.
Interstate Commerce see Public Utilities.
Inventories see Manufactures and Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Investments see Construction and Money.
Irrigation see Agriculture.
Jails see Criminal Statistics.
Judicial Criminal Statistics see Criminal Statistics.
Juvenile Delinquents see Criminal Statistics.
Labor see Social Security.
Law Enforcement see Criminal Statistics.
Life Tables see Population.
Livestock see Agriculture.
Local Government see Government.
Lumber see Forests.
Manufactures see also Business Index Numbers and Minerals.
   American Iron and Steel Institute. (New York, N. Y.)
   Annual Statistical Report.
Automobile Manufacturers Association, Inc. (Detroit, Mich.)
   Automobile Facts and Figures. Annual.
Chilton Company, Inc. (Chicago, Ill.)
   Iron Age. Weekly.
Moody's Investors Service. (New York, N. Y.)
Penton Publishing Company. (Cleveland, Ohio.)
   Steel. Weekly.
Standard and Poor's Corporation. (New York, N. Y.)
   Corporation Records. (Seven basic volumes with a daily supplement
   on corporation news and statistics.)
   Dividend Section. Daily with monthly and annual cumulative reports.
   Statistical Addition.
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
   Biennial Census of Manufactures.
   Current Industrial Reports. 36 monthly reports, 8 quarterly, and
   5 annual, presenting data for industries or commodities. Examples
   of these are: Raw Wool Consumption (monthly), Automobiles (factory
   sales—monthly), Shipments of Mining and Industrial Locomotives
   (quarterly), Pulpwood Consumption and Wood-Pulp Production (annual).
Manufactures—Continued.
U. S. Bureau of the Census—Continued.
Cotton and Oils Reports. Semi-monthly, monthly, quarterly, and annually. The current reports are summarized in the three annual bulletins: (1) Cotton Production in the United States by Crop Years, (2) Cotton Production and Distribution, and (3) Animal and Vegetable Fats and Oils.
Cotton Ginning Machinery and Equipment. Quinquennial.
U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Annual Report. (Data on tobacco manufactures and on production of alcohol and distilled spirits.)
Statistics of Income, Part II. Annual. (Data compiled from corporation income and excess-profits tax returns and personal holding company returns.)
Industrial Corporation Reports. Annual. 76 industry reports and a summary.
U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
Annual Report.
Census of American Listed Corporations. 53 sections. 1939.
Survey of American Listed Corporations. 1940.
Marriage see Vital Statistics.
Medical Care see Institution Statistics and Vital Statistics.
Mental Disease see Institution Statistics.
Merchant Vessels see Foreign Commerce.
Meteorological Data see Climate.
Minerals see also Manufactures.
American Bureau of Metal Statistics. (New York, N. Y.)
Year Book.
American Metal Market. (New York, N. Y.)
Metal Statistics. Annual.
American Petroleum Institute. (New York, N. Y.)
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Census of Mineral Industries. Decennial.
Census of Manufactures. Biennial.
U. S. Bureau of Mines.
Mineral Industry Surveys. Weekly, monthly, quarterly, or annual reports on production, stocks, consumption, shipments, and similar data relating to minerals. Examples of these reports are: Weekly Crude Oil Stock Report, Monthly Gypsum Report, Foreign Minerals Quarterly, Annual Petroleum Statement, etc.
U. S. Bureau of the Mint.
Annual Report.
U. S. Department of the Interior, Bituminous Coal Division.
Weekly Coal Report.
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Money, Banking, and Investments.

American Bankers' Association.  (New York, N. Y.)
  Condition and Operation of State Banks.  Annual.
  Savings Deposits and Depositors.  Annual.
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc.  (New York, N. Y.)
Moody's Investors Service.  (New York, N. Y.)
  Moody's Manual of Investments.  Annual.  (Volumes on Industrials;
    Banks, Insurance, Real Estate, and Investment Trusts; Government
    and Municipal; Railroads; and Public Utilities.)
New York Stock Exchange.  (New York, N. Y.)
  Year Book.  Annual.
Standard and Poor's Corporation.  (New York, N. Y.)
  Corporation Records.  (7 basic volumes with a daily supplement on cor-
    poration news and statistics.)
  Dividend Section.  Daily with monthly and annual cumulative reports.
Statistical Addition.

U. S. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
  Annual Report.
U. S. Building and Loan League.  (Not a government agency.  Chicago, Ill.)
  Secretary's Annual Report.
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
  Agricultural Finance Review.  Semi-annual.
  Estimated Total Farm Mortgage Debt.  Annual.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
  Census of Housing, 1940.  (Mortgage data.)
  Census of Business, 1939.  Sales Finance Companies.
  Census of Business, 1935.  Banks, Financial Institutions (other than
    banks), Insurance.
U. S. Bureau of the Mint.
  Annual Report.
U. S. Comptroller of the Currency.
  Annual Report.
U. S. Farm Credit Administration.
  Annual Report.
  Farm Credit Quarterly.
  Quarterly Report of Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
  Annual Report.
U. S. Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
  Annual Report.
  Trends in the Savings and Loan Field.  Annual.
U. S. Federal Housing Administration.
  Annual Report.  (Mortgage data.)
U. S. Post Office Department.
  Operations of the Postal Savings System.  Annual.
U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
  Annual Report.
  Selected Statistics on Securities and Exchange Markets.  1939.
U. S. Treasury Department.
  Annual Report.
  Daily Statement of the United States Treasury.
Money Disbursements see Income.
Mortality see Vital Statistics.
Mortgage Data see Construction and Money.
Municipal Government see Government.
Natality see Vital Statistics.
Naturalization see Population.
Newspaper Statistics.
Media Records, Inc.
Occupations see Social Security.
Population and Population Characteristics see also Vital Statistics.
Princeton University School of Public Affairs and Population Association of America, Inc. (Princeton, N. J.)
Population Index. Quarterly.
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Census of Population. Decennial.
Census of Housing. Decennial.
Census of Agriculture. Quinquennial.
United States Life Tables. Decennial.
U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Annual Report.
U. S. National Resources Planning Board.
U. S. Office of Education.
Biennial Survey of Education.
Digest of Annual Reports of State Boards for Vocational Education.
U. S. Social Security Board.
Postal service see Public Utilities.
Power see Manufactures and Public Utilities.
Prices see Business Index Numbers and Income.
Prisons and Prisoners see Criminal Statistics.
Production see Agriculture, Business Index Numbers, Manufactures, and Minerals.
Public Assistance see Institution Statistics and Social Security.
Public Debt see Wealth.
Public Health see Vital Statistics.
Public Lands.
U. S. Land Office.
Annual Report.
Public Utilities see also Manufactures, Minerals, and Money.
American Gas Association. (New York, N. Y.)
American Trucking Associations, Inc. (New York, N. Y.)
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Public Utilities—Continued.
Association of American Railroads. (Washington, D. C.)
Car Surplus and Shortage Report. Semimonthly.
Revenue Freight Shipped and Received from Connections. Weekly.
Edison Electric Institute. (New York, N. Y.)
Annual Statistical Bulletin.
National Association of Motor Bus Operators. (Washington, D. C.)
Bus Facts. Annual.
U. S. Bureau of the Census,
Census of Electrical Industries, 1937. (Central Electric Light and Power
Stations; Street Railways and Trolley-Bus and Motorbus Operations;
Telephones and Telegraphs.)
U. S. Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Civil Aeronautics Journal. Semimonthly.
U. S. Federal Communications Commission.
Annual Report.
National Electric Rate Book. Annual.
Statistics of Electric Utilities in the U. S. Annual.
U. S. Inland Waterways Corporation.
Annual Report.
U. S. Interstate Commerce Commission.
Statistics of Class I Motor Carriers. Annual. (Covers both passenger
and property data.)
Revenues, Expenses, and Statistics of Class I Motor Carriers of Property.
Quarterly.
Revenues, Expenses, and Statistics of Class I Motor Carriers of Passen-
gers. Quarterly.
Revenues and Passengers of Class I Motor Carriers of Passengers.
Monthly.
U. S. Post Office Department.
Annual Report.
U. S. Rural Electrification Administration.
Annual Report.
U. S. War Department. Office of the Chief of Engineers.
Real Estate see Construction.
Reformatories see Criminal Statistics.
Retail Trade see Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Roads see Construction.
Sales see Service Establishments and Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Savings see Income and Money.
Securities see Money.
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Service Establishments.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
  Census of Business: Service Establishments. Decennial. (Special census in 1935.)

Social Security and Labor.
American Association for Social Security. (New York, N. Y.)
U. S. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
  Census of Manufactures. Biennial.
  Census of Population. Decennial.
  Census of Agriculture. Quinquennial.
  Census of Business. Decennial. (Special censuses in 1933 and 1935.)
State and Local Government Quarterly Employment Survey.
U. S. Census of Partial Employment, Unemployment, and Occupations.
  Final Report on Total and Partial Unemployment, 1937. (Four volumes.)
U. S. Civil Service Commission.
U. S. Employees' Compensation Commission.
  Annual Report.
U. S. Railroad Retirement Board.
  The Monthly Review.
U. S. Social Security Board.
  Annual Report.
  Old Age and Survivors Insurance Statistics. Annual.
  Social Security Yearbook.
U. S. Work Projects Administration.
  Monthly Unemployment Survey.

State and Local Government see Government.
Stores see Service Establishments and Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Tax Collections see Government.
Trade see Foreign Commerce, Service Establishments, and Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Transportation see Public Utilities.
Unemployment see Social Security.
Utilities, Public see Public Utilities.
Vital Statistics and Health see also Population.
  National Safety Council. (Chicago, Ill.)
  Accident Facts. Annual.
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Vital Statistics and Health.—Continued.

U. S. Bureau of the Census.
United States Life Tables. Decennial.
Marriage and Divorce Statistics. Annual to 1932. Special releases thereafter.
Vital Statistics—Special Reports.
Weekly Mortality Index.
Monthly Labor Review. (Accident data.)
U. S. Bureau of Mines.
Coal Mine Accidents in the United States. Annual. (Similar reports are also issued for accidents in metallurgical plants, coke ovens, metal mines, and quarries.)
U. S. Department of the Navy.
Annual Report, Surgeon General, U. S. N.
U. S. Department of War.
U. S. Interstate Commerce Commission.
Annual report. (Accident data.)
U. S. Public Health Service.
The Notifiable Diseases, by States. Annual.
Public Health Reports. Weekly.
Reports of the National Health Survey of 1935-36.
Venerable Disease Information. Monthly.

Wages see Social Security.

Wealth and Public Debt.
National Bureau of Economic Research. (New York, N. Y.)
National Industrial Conference Board. (New York, N. Y.)
Conference Board Economic Record. (See article on wealth in issue of November 11, 1939.)
National Municipal Review. (New York, N. Y.)
Twentieth Century Fund. (New York, N. Y.)
The Internal Debts of the United States, by Evans Clark. 1933.
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Estimated Total Farm Mortgage Debt. Annual.
U. S. Bureau of the Census.
U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Long Term Debts in the United States, by D. C. Horton. 1937.
National Income and Wealth. 1929.
U. S. Treasury Department.

Weather see Climate.
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Welfare see Social Security.

Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Chain Store Publishing Co. (New York, N. Y.)
Chain Store Age. Monthly.
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. (New York, N. Y.)

U. S. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
Federal Reserve Bulletin. (Department store statistics.)

U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Census of Business. Decennial. Special censuses in 1933 and 1935 and a special survey for 1937-38. (Retail Trade, Wholesale Trade, Distribution of Manufacturers' Sales.)
Retail Sales of Independent Stores. Monthly. (Reports for each of 34 States, 6 cities, and a summary.)
Retail Inventories, Independent Stores. Annual.
Wholesalers' Sales, Inventories, Stocks, Collections, and Accounts Receivable. Monthly.

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Industrial Market Data Handbook. 1939.
Retail Credit Survey. Annual.

Retail Prices. Monthly.